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Yol. III. No. 18, :TA)t esarlanl. NetHBIILANDS IM THE SIXTEENTH Cen-„ . Imphessment or Seamen.— Lord Cochrane THE N ET il K m ivnn ... „ ___________________  ».

TOftT.—PkMilmg, ehicli had languished before has ttrilteu an excellent li tier & his Majesty in =r=rr4^4 " ‘ In/iEoP."hî""f bl,f»,cl,ï look *r e m M*. well tw*
the fifteenth center)., -prune at onre into a new condemnation of the abominable system of im- , *=«•■ tW* 2WW»«r. rr'nl mei.ee«i.u ■.‘.’üfiî? ,i**1 «l*"*»» hapow v ’
existence from the indention of John Van Eyck, pressaient. His Majesty cannot he ijnnrant of aplchenaion nV i" l!ral 10 onr Th,i, Indignai!., „a,„p,„i, ïxô?ro”d'o”a 1Î|,^,™!!|''‘7 f
know,, better by the n.rne of John of Br„ge,. the cite of that system, and the d,/|, proha. EfeoC j£i "7 L
His incidental discorery of the art of panning lily not tar distant when it will he abolished__ country, and existing causes of diseimlen! f ^ ihïv 1i?b 5“rll*,n,’°œ,"î'11 H«h,er.-Siill s
in oil, qnickty spread oser Europe, and served Loid Cochrane recommends that all seamen I ,'ï= ra,'*'«l empire of Napoleon Ml to piece, in ïhe hi.tnryof tb,’w«|d "ïh.r.o",!1"! i1>',î,,,I N 
to perpeloxlo to all time the records of the ge- shall he registered, and that none shall he em. ™Jd.iw "«'ih.'X^V!frfE“,0pl7re 7loDg'1' î!"Td 'he Mod,’„f cmtli.ito^f libm,, r
mos which has bequeathed Its mid impressions ployed in the merchant sendee without produ- end traced oil aèw onéi in the mïnnér wl, =h ,TP tZZZZZ* ,ilh,s "r ">• people shootj hi?

|1SS?EEEE iiHiBSi -
KzSsxrKïü- i^7àzc5Ê&3E EBEEiEB-H-iE?* new world by Columbus and other eminent with lheir age, names, place of birth, and such pressée tlT/L^rm o'* t!?® 'V-1 of appeasing or re- Pen,, Beside, ihe immense r„,t cf malntalniogPibe
navigators, gexe a fresh aod powerful impulse to other circumstances as might give a correct on. cour,. o„d granted eXsthaS • £h™‘.‘dhmd “J,,"cc,,'ful ha. h„„ f„r
European talent, by affording an immense reser- view of onr merino militia.—2. To prevent de- [° ll,e°ld de.poiie plan, ,„d rendered resUtance^op^ »») r.peoded, and . dreldhiî£ 7 IdTeVm'dbê' 
voir for it. reward. The town of Antwerp wax, sertion by the facility of detection ; and Ihe im- “Th^kted™1 r.T!*"»'?? T'?' , «he cliot.,, o„d ,l„ „ilhou, re.o.o of roo.e-
donng the reign of Charles V, the outlet for possibility of finding employment without a re. wm cremd b. lhn. Zhlm!!Xr" L°” C°anlr>b" lnh.'fdd!'ion '• lb'<. 'hey ore bo,d,o,d
the Industry of Europe, wd the receptacle for gular discharge endorsed on the certificate.- « the coog,,.. JfVieoo. ; who L^nilXond'erôno* «/'r-il'imle

the productions of all the nations of Ihe earth. These regulations would receive great practical F®Je'!,3e.nt* two naiIona geographically contiguous, (*re*î Brliain.)cooiracted almost entirely bv ihr Dutch 
III pods was so often crowded with vessels, efficiency if there were an article in the law entirely in religion, languoge, and cha- Provinces, before and during their .objection 10 France,
that each successive fleet was obliged to wait which gave the seaman who had served three y he" Rennblin ‘ nf ,°h«° •/T»1 wae formcr' berVwhJ^f.d ““"‘T1!pa68ed ,p,edil> io,° ,he thnm‘
iong in the Scheldt before it could obtain ad- year, on board one of your Ma>„y” ve.sl of ^ PmmZtV'.hey "™*e'fu‘ -TP-m.. wo. f.med ..aim,

mission for the discharge of its cargoes. The war, a right to his discharge, provided other sPca^ * dialect of the German, and have always been The press. It may be supposed, wai not Idle, and in
university of Louvain, that great nursery of sei- seamen who have net served three veari can Bp n°m? » Î . Pb,pR«"a,'c coldness of their character. prorrV of‘ime« '• found nrcr»*nry to curb it. The
eoce was founded i„ 1425, and serred greatly fo.nd in port replace him. The imposait ,h/m^'^^

to the spread of knowledge, althoagh it degeoe- hly of obtaining employment in the merchant jun6uaPe has no resembltir.ee to that of their oilier fel- proved to be mn Frrnîhmen. who were in con”
rated into the hotbed of those fierce disputes service, and the facility of detection in case of ,ow eubjecis, being essentially French, with a mixture er<lu,nr'‘t condemned to 3 year’. Imprisonment, which 
which stamped on theology the degradation of desertion ; the liberty*to dispose of his nerson .trma^Spa.n.ish’ and "or.da of uncer,ain or*gin : ^asLhowrer,,,^U thun|red 10 oneof elPul6'-
if' paVelV n ?a c t i s^d d o" "h Id ' 7" T* ‘'“dy lha'’ hl,(iD«complied with the just demands of rrvkoned the‘’tmosi fiê?y‘“nÆbde” of'mankind". b,".’»"’w„”Vle "‘rheV.
if purely practised, ought only to inspire vene- his country for a term of three years, would re- Their whole history is one of contention with the va- ”bi^h "Ie coonir> has pmduerd. m. Ducpetieu* and
ration.— Dr. Lardner’s Cabinet Cyclopaedia store the British tars to their constitutional r.,?u,B Power* w,*ich have held them in-oubjection, un- M-de Ioiirri ihe latter is well known in Foropefor
VoU X.; bemgthc HMory of,h. Norland,. Hghb, .nd make . „ young . oito,. so anxious ,o

pieie tneir legal service of three years, that lie. Separated by no natural boundaries, they soon Tl.eir object was to e.cile the public iudignaii.m. 
the odious practice of impressment would cease B8»",mih,ted with their fellow euhjecta, and in every an.d V* ,dr™end ihe abolition of the law in virtue of 
to stain our military annals, and the navy find poml were viewed 88 a moat important part of the na- ”nirh lh' * rJochinen bad been condemned. The go-
di’po"dbmenanC00f ’ v""8’ r,ig°rOU‘’ *"d ™eM ".‘rolilicolly the rnsw.sbn of both coonlrie, i, ...en- taweVmvdXd

disposed men. Our ships of war would cease hill lo Ihol predominance.ol which the ruler, of France 'he nee lo » ,e.r , im,,ri„,nmenl ,nd a fine
to lie prisons, which must oflen be witched io have ■l»,y» simed. The Dolch province, offered o ;** Ihe oilier lu oloogrr rooBnrmeni,
port as if they contained a cargo of convicts or lon,8 l,"re •f*e" f01"1’ favourehte io iboir commerce, *”?' 'hooian'l (Ur n, The e.riremrol
slases and content nnrt o eon.» »r i A- nld ad°rd'ng the greaieal facilities for rivalling Great ered by Iho. »e, no liinger tv he cuntrolled, and
staves, unitI content and a sense of personal dig- Britain in peace, or excluding her in war. Belgium, lh' -'"Ulrj vnr Iheonel.e. obliged lo rrr nonnrml Ilia 
nlty re-anmiate the best, the bravest, and most by its dense and active popolaiion, it, admirable fur- "V i lbe law' "kkb WOI ioeiaolly door : y a large 
useful branch of the force of your Majesty’s ’f*8868. "nd ils geographical position, prevented a bar- “"J01'X-
empire. The officer, would bo relieved from r%|10 from'he norlli. The country, too, ii 1"*■* and irhowever, veined
many a painful act of discipline, and the word ïïifâ

mutiny be efluced from the laws of the navy.*1 and ■ degree of excellence, unknown eUewhere on the h0,^b,r 1 e,e •* rould be deiemtined aowever,
continent. These advantages wore much increased *'"* ,eni 10 a Plan of a law relative io the p.e.v.

Tup Srnnpmv cninBO ax. , , during her connexion with France, which afforded a .* "**'* on”°lU|. «baa that which hart bi en repmled.
. . °,N. PIJ?ER‘ The most danger- ready market for both raw and fabricated articles. To :o'",net,,drd •■p»i»on«eni fiou* one t«. five years,

insect found in Georgia is the u Phalan- the allies there were sufficient reasons for placing them Li hi. mi. ,hHn ,a way "'"•« k 'he rtixuih , power, 
gtum oraneoides” of Linnæus, or scorpion-sni- in other hands ; and the crown whs bestowed upon the '/ fsu"* ,î>>8 0,.l,r *u,l‘> ,"a'
der. It attains to a length of three inches and ,Prince of 0ran8e Nassau, whose whole family had "idi-eores^^'d^i0 kl,,f orfof‘?n'r.mpi #f ,he 

. . 7 11 ol „ree ,,,cneBv a,,d long governed the United Provinces under the title of ,fll,,a,,Cf8 aod decrees emanmmg fmm him Prntist-so perfcclly resembles the spider, lhat the oh- Sindihold.tr, and wlm brooglit the addlffonal reoom-1 noSrWtT° nIaile " ih"*, olio .0.11 ji-nnb or
server would not conceive it lo possess any af- mrndotion of having never tided with Ihe French. ÜÎÏ/Ï' " fn)' *•» "*e pobilr sofeiy, in ,0010.  ......
find) will, the scorpion. The body is oblong, Those disposition, were pleasing to neithrr Dutch : ô io.,°r,t,Xo*o" JL'în"," o*"’’’" 7 1 'h"h" ‘"ark
Of a grayish tint, somewhat approaching ..fl i n.

light brown, and has a black spot in ils centre. ! at the crown which wii,"?o dccoram iha'brôm'ôrthFir “im'* *^î°ni,>'S‘dll r'"y eam-
Its feet are long, and delicate, and furnished '“'cr. However, their old costitution ...to bo "..iihoio Drmeroîo'à Ü. A " Z"’"'."ft .nt.jen
with hair considerably longer than lhat with i alUl’!ed 'VM|‘0“‘ »■» change,, and their vanity w„ „d ,oX»e-1^»^ fôn « a ni .."l" 1”
W hioh the body is covered.8 On the palm, "of ïïtt&'S.TSi'SrSÎ ĵ ES™ ILS.* ^Ïï
ils hinder feet ore six small transparent scales. The Belgian* nn Ht» il h j ...... ! çatlooe beiwero ibem and ihe rut «if ihr world. M.
which forms » Hisiisierxickcrl .» ^ . • ,• f Ihe Belgians, on the oilier hand, were loud m, their Ducpetiau* wa> lihernied ni ih. m.l of Frl.tuon but
wr.lt n iorms a dis ingu.shed characteristic of this disapprobation. They considered themselves io a M. de Poller wa, still kept close a„d LllV LndrVw,»
species. Ils head is terminated by two blad- maun*[ subjected to the Dutch, who they foresaw inquiditorlal «taminaiions, ronrVrntiie « r. ns..irarV
ders, filled with poison, which extend nearly the "'tmld hava ■ predominance in the councils ; besides, j which be is s»id io bate organized dur.nz hi* confine.
length of the corslet, and each of then, is armed nnJhi^n i.r,!nl,borJ0<r °n " hc,relie ?overelign' w)'° n,cn‘* The ,ow l'r«P°«d "rsi-- the lii.em m the 
wiih tivA .horn -A,’.* I e . u 18 a “*eu Blight well be inclined to overthrow their religious m- ; preis wni paned with but few
.... P vertical fangs, by means of stilutioos.—Their clamors were suspended by Buona- j lau. the unhuppy «iclimi of

which fhe animal effects its bite, injecting into Par,e'9 return from Elba, when their country became nibbed from their coimirv for 4 ynwe
the wound a portion of the venom contained in •! *,r®n" wbic,î,be fal®8 of Europe were again de- j go io Switzerland, but France, Prussia, 
the two receptacles. The consennenrwa nr ii« Cl Cd‘ c,hey ,ook ,Part w.ilb lbe Al,ie8 perforcef and and oibrr government, refused Ihrm evg-n permission I,, 
attack are I,f f no confidence was placed m their troops, who were pussihrough ,heir territories, and .hey were Up, i„ a
a taCK are by no means unfrequeatly fatal ; m- kept inactive behind the British lines at Waterloo, and dreadful slate „f uncenainiv. in a s..nll village. ..nul
aeed, it would seem that, probably with the SO- doubtless have received Napoleon with enlbu- ihe happy lermioaii o of ihe revnluiina in Fmiur,
litary exception of the rattle-snake, there is no siasm’ had ,be fortune of the day been otherwise. | when one of ihe first a<ts of the Lieuieui.ni Ge..en,l 
animal whose venom is so virulent aa the srnr- , So°" afl,,':,bat event, an assembly of the notables ""V° gra.n1 'f,em ,ra,e 10 CDI” France, and nion-vnitler’s In a few ,1 „ .">• di^rent province,coovcned, and . con. I d"'l"X ylr«<uie.
J . . * et^ seconds, the swelling ehtuhon submitted to them, which was certainly more both is the «taie of tiling* in this count» v.nrcording
Its Dite occasions, spreadsfiom the part attacked liberal than could have been expected at that period. *° llie acro'in»* Which we have examined. A 
through the entire frame, and produces symp- ~~Mucb dismission, however, took place, and it under-1 bnweycr* who^ opinion i* emiiied io ihr 
toms of the most violent infl immaiion • |L went manir “ItenUione before it was ratified. The j de,al|0n« a different view „f the
whole mass of the hlnnJ oL b r •’ e " PcoPlc arf* divided into three orders ; the debility- whrt' a"ord,n«

noie mass or the blood partakes of the infec- the inhabitants of towns who represent ibe Commercial ha, been delected between M. de Poiier
non, and unless powerful remedies are instantly interest—and iliose of die country for agricultural.— and lhe r rt*ocii Jcsuiis, which simwed cleml> (heir in- 
applied, the unhappy sufferer is speedily relea- B> ,be8e ,hreB orders °flIie people, are elected the r - : ‘.'f ov«'«h.r°‘king the conMiimion. Van Maauen,
Sed front hi, pains hv the hand of .lo.ik Tl„ |ir»entllireo of the provlnci,! leal,laturo, ; each of «"«■let of jo.'ice. «rep'cenreA bv him a» a man genuine tor itilnl , i. I for I and of llealh- Tlie which manage, the internal affair, of in own »tnle. I ' ' ' h;el"*""dtr "f '">d jurticial knowleitsv j
" , IS afar less dangeious enemy : and elects the representatives of the lower house of ■ »'> firmnoin rondo, ihe corn,.choient, of Hie inl
and many naturalist» are of opinion, lhat much the Stale,General, or Congress of Ihe whole Kingdom. “ """ “ ,be '“»■« »f «II the alni.ri which Im,
of what has been reiiorled by ancient writers as ybe uPPer b(,U8e *8 *n number n»-1 less than forty, nor c!a up°" bl,n*
to the effects of his bite is Zre rnrrLTÜ ,»LÎ more «Lan .ixty, who are appointed h, the King, and uuemtnt unqiirsiionably look place a, Bru,-
able to the «onrni n M 41 y ‘ hold lheir offices for life, but do not transmit them lo ‘nr„V,h.,,u aV*ed kora 1 runce, «..du h re-
able to the scorpion-spider»—-T/ie Athenaeum, their posterity. The lower bouse contains one bun- p 1 ,ha,u,he ,n •«' q"»et ih*-». uff^red if

dred and len. The council of slate consist of twenty ' h"nl',fl lo'na:rh al ,be üe*'' of h»‘ ,ru,'P8 ,u
...................................... _. ,up;_ the asM.ianre of ilif Pan,tans.

j r .• William Frederick, King of the Nmlieilandf, if about
60 yean tif agr. i|- married a »i»ler of the King of 
Prusiia. and had iwo sum und a daughivr. The eldest 
ron, the Prince af Orange, is ihe same wlm was find pio- 
pasrd hs a hnvband for ilic Prince*» of England, lie 
bar sinre mon ied a lister of the Emperor uf llnwia.&od 
has «rveial children.

THE HEAVENLT JERUSALEM.
BT J4UBt MONTGOMERY.

Jerusalem ! my happy ho 
Name ever dear to me !
When shall my labours have an end,
In joy, and ppace, and ihee ?
When shall the 

pearly ga
Thy bulwarks wiih salvation strong,
And streets of shining gold T 
Oh, when, thou city ef my God,
Shall I tby courts ascend,
Where congregations ne’er break up, 
And Sabbaths have no end f '

I
’

ese eyes thy heaven-built walls 
tes heboid TAnd

r
There happier bowers than Eden bloom,
Nor sin, nor sorrow know :
Bless’d seats ! through rude and stormy scenes,
I onward press to you.
Why should I shrink from pain or wo T 
Or feel at death dismay ?
I’ve Canaan's goodly land in view. 
And realms of endless day.
Apostles, martyrs, prophets there, 
Around my Saviour stand ;
And soon my friends in Christ below 
Will join the glorious band.
Jerusalem ? my happy home !
My soul still pants for thee ;

1 Then shall my labours have an end,
* When I thy joys shall see.

CM BONO ?

What Is Hope ? a smiling rainbow 
Children follow thro’ Ihe wet ; 

'Tis not here, still yonder, yonder ; 
Never urchin found it yet.

What is Life ? a thawing iceboard 
On a sea with sunny shore ;— 

Gay we sail ; It melts beneath us ;
We are sunk, and seen no more. 

What is Man ? a foolish baby, 
Fighting fierce for hollow nuts ; 

Demanding all, deserving nothing— 
One small grave is what he gets.

Frattr't

Inquisition in the Netherlands.—Philip’s 
design of establishing this horrible tribunal, 
impiously named holy by its founders, had long 
been suspected *y the people of the Nether
lands. The expression of those fears had reach
ed him more than once. He as often replied 
by assurances that he had formed no such pro
ject, and particularly to Count d’Egmont during 
his recent visit to Madrid. But at that very 
time he assembled a conclave of his creatures, 
doctors of theology, of whom he formally de
manded an opinion as to whether he could 
scientiously tolerate two sorts of religion in the 
Netherlands. The doctors, hoping to please 
him, replied that 11 he might, for the avoidance 
of a greater evil.” Philip trembled with rage, 
and exclaimed with a threatening tone, “ I ask 
not if I c«n, but if I oughtThe theologians 
read in this question the nature of the expected 
reply ; and it was amply comfortable to his 

immediately threw himself on his 
knees before a crucifix, end raising Ids hand 
toward heaven, put up a prayer for strength in 
his resolution to pursue, as deadly enemies, all 

that effigy with feelings difle 
from his own. If this

C Magazine.

____ffgfgccUatua.
** fVt endeavour by variety to adapt some thing» io one reader, 

tome to another, and a few ptr/iapt to every taste.”—Pliny.

A West India Store.—The merchants in
town, generally speaking, keep stores (by no 
means resembling our English shops) where ar
ticles of almost every descriptions may bo bought.
I think, in this iustaqce, 1 may compete them 
to our chandlers shops, only they are on a moth 
larger scale, aod have no show in (be windows ; 
they also commonly contain a counting honse, 
with one or two clerks, and were it not for the re
tailing ol articles,would have all theairofan Eng
lish merchant’s store. The proprietors are gene
rally wealthy, always respectable, and very often 
gentlemen who mix in society, and have estates 
io the country. In Jew-street, however, there 
are many actual shops, with a great display of 
articles, chiefly for ladies, soch as dresses, jew
ellery, lace, bonnets, caps, Ac. These are for 
the most part, kept by the Jews, and, in conse
quence of the great demand for these articles, 
thrive extremely well. I may here remark, and 
it is an extraordinary fact, that no colony, at 
least no British colony, in the West Indies, con
tains shops or stores that have their 
liar sale of articles. There are no hatters, no 
linen drapers, no cheesemongers ; all sell the 
same things, and consequently all may be said 
to be in opposition to each other. There are 
indeed ironmongers, tailors and shoemakers, 
who keep to their own particular line of busi
ness ; yet these peisons have not the entire mo- 
noply of the aritcles which they sell, because 
the merchants, whose stores contain salt fish, 
barns, cheese and tongues, also dispose of iron
mongery, clothes and shoes. I think this ar- 
angement, or rather want of arrangement, is a 
source of disadvantage to all parties. The doc
tors’ shops in the square are a good initation of 
our London ones, and when lit up present a 
pretty appearance. One unfortunate race of 
tradesmen appears to have been expelled, as if 
by common consent, from our colonies, and I 
think I am not saying much either for the good 
taste or literary reputation of their inhabitants 
when 1 declare, that I never yet could find(and 
Heaven knows how I have searched and ran
sacked their goodly streets) a single booksel
ler’s shop ; and I think I may venture to say, 
that there are only two stores in the great capi
tal of the ipse dixit Little England that con
tains for sale any thing in the shape of a volume, 
beyond “ Vyse’s New London Spelling Book,” 
or “ Murray’s English Grammar.” The lower 
class of stores in Bridgetown are those kept by 
Ihe hucksters, 
most part black 
by purchasing their articles at the public sales, 
or of the large merchants, and retailing them to 
the negroes, with a reasooable profit.— U ay ley's 
Four Years' Residence in the fVest Indies— 
Barbadoes.

Genius.—Genius of every kind belongs to 
some innate temperament ; it does not necessa
rily imply a particular bent, because that may 
possibly be the effect of circumstances ; but 
without question the peculiar quality is inborn, 
and peculiar to the individual. All hear and see 
much alike ; but there is an undefinable though 
wide difference between the ear of the musician, 
or the eye of the painter, compared with the 
bearing aod seeing organs of ordinary men ; and 
it is something like that difference in which ge- 

# nias consists. Genius is, however, an ingredi
ent of mind more easily described by its effects 
than by its qualities. It is as the fragrance in
dependent of the freshness and complexion of 
the rose; as the light on the cloud ; as the 
bloom on the cheek of beauty, of which the 
possessor; is unconscious until the charm has 
been sei/n by its influence oo others ; it is the 
internal, golden flame of the opal ; a something 
which may be abstracted from the thing in which 
it appears, without changing the quality of its 
substance, its form, or its affinities.”—Galt's 
Life of Byron.

wish. He

who viewed
were not really a sacri

legious farce, it must be that the blaspheming 
bigot believed the Deity to be a monster of 
cruelty like himself.—lb.

Military Glory.—What 'loa strange thing 
is glory ! Three hundred years ago all Chris
tendom rang with the battle of Le panto,and yet 
it is already probable that it will only be inte
resting to posterity as an incident in the life of 
one of the private soldiers engaged in it. This 
is certainly no very mournful reflection to one 
who is of opinion that there is no permanent 
fame but that which is obtained by adding to 
the comfort and pleasures of mankind. Mili
tary transactions, after their immediate effects 
cease to be felt, are little productive of such a 
result. Not that I value military virtues the 
less by being of this opinion ; on the contrary, 
I am the more convinced of their excellence.— 
Burke has unguardedly said, that vice loses half 
its malignity by losing its grossness ; but public 
virtue ceases to be useful when it sickens at the 
calamities of necessary war. The moment that 
nations become confident of security they give 
way to corruption. The evils and dangers of 
war see in as requisite for the preservetion of 
public morals as the laws themselves; at least 
it is the melancholy moral of history, that when 
nations resolve to be peacefnl with respect to 
their neighbours, they begin to be vicious with 
respect to themselves.—-Giza’s Life of Byron.

mcdifirmliin*. 
dr§|uni*ro wen* both ha- 

Tlii-y w i.lirrt mi 
WMembiMg

own pecu-

rc mum

j’rnurn'Htt, 
highest conii- 

cutr of ihe exiles; 
are ju.ily , onilruined, os a cm-

or Congress of the whole Kingdom. 
The upper bouse is in number no' less Ilian ferty, nor 

e than «ixty, nho are appointed by the King, and 
life, but do not transmit the

posterity 
aod ten.

four persons chosen by the king, who pre* 
etings, and to whom all acts are present 

fication.
The executive power rests with the Kin

Irish Travelling.—The first day of our 
journey passed over without much event ; but 
we derived sufficient amusement from the pecu
liarities of the carman, a mop-headed, lark- 
limbed beauty, whose clothes were so ragged, 
that as he strode along, with his coat, shirt, and 
bis breeches fluttering behind him, he put us in
»m.aL0Vll,PoT.'e,,i,'g T!,iP "'"ki"S "* "<”.11. Tl,i> lost cloute to os appearing so ollobjection*

, . , . - vuuJ. 1 «ns gentleman never I able, met with ihe utmost opposition from the B. l^i-
w nppen his horses when they were low-spirited »ns, who considered it as a violation of lheir rights ; 
and lazy, but reasoned with them as though they also demanded that the Catholic Clergy should be
Htey had been a pair of the Houynlmms, menti- ïï'r,T,"'t'd' "s w!" "* 0",,r d,.re= ri‘°
oned hi, (' ,ir ... ‘ . . 1 difficulties were temporarily smoothed, by an ordi-
t , y ' |,er> °r intelligent Christian beings, nance appointing a committee of the cmmcil of slate,

Arrah, Barney,’ he’d say to the leader, 4 an’t consisting of three or four Caihoiic members, to whom 
you a pretty spalpeen to suffer your own iiro- every thing relative to lheir leligion was lo lie referred,
thcr Tetlily to lug Ihe cor tip the hill tiv himself’ A* "*,lie contjiloiior. »». urrcpicil, the King
Huvpii’i I ..i i,,r ■ 3 , \ occupied liimieit seriously in attempting ilic roii&uiida-«I J L re_ as 011 example ? non of his sihic*; nod from oil Recounts lios done evr-

ave J ou any arf to forgit a friend bekase you ry thing in hi* power io become acquainted with i he 
don’t see him. Oh ! bad luck to your faalings * condition «f ibf people, and to remedy ihe evils which
Arrah, Teddy (lo Ihe other,) don’t you see, ntv ,1U “ h";--.ri"»> =/ -to
-darlimv k . 1» . J . 1 • mmug frequently with the people, and giung audience
■••■mug, wnut Barney is at i he wonts to rm away ,vei> we,k to all, without distinction, who have cm. 

Fable.—46 What is the use of thee, thou ,rom >oui and git to the little shebeen-house plainte io make or petitions to prefer. J hi* is well ;
gnarled sapling ?” laid a young larch tree lo a half a mile °H, and ate np all your corn before b”1 h” ■■ *«■'>". hi. ten.,. „r the croon i,
, , j, | " , von rnnip i; ... J .. .. anything bnl secure, and the hut great cotnmoiiou ofyoung oat. X grow three feet a year, thon Ï . . Hurr>. h°"S, <>r dm! the mouth- B.,op, „in mo,i probebi, dry,i„ him of ir. Hteooly

scarcely as many inches ; I am straight and ta- d Wl be *ave you..’ Strange as it may seem chance for securing it, should such an event occur, evi-
per as a reed, thou straggling and twisted as 1 ,ese Adresses produced the desired effect ; and dently depend» upon the circumstance of hi» previously 
a loosened with,” “ And thy duration,” an- a. shaggy as a pair of lions,
sivered the oak, “ is some third part of a man’s w ^ P,uck °P courage, and pull along like a tlli8licw he has been endeavouring to make the Brlgi- 
life ; end I am appointed to flourish for a thou- couP'e °f camels. Observing that one of them au». Dutchmen and Proienam». The language ef tloi. 
sand years. Thou art felled and sawed into was l»me, we noticed this lo their owner, as au land was introduced into the couris of justice, die pub- 
paling where thon rot.es, ,„d xrt burned xfter con,reel. ‘ Larne your ho- $£S2£S£
* single summer : of me are fashioned battle- ° . * ne replied ; no such thing—lhe boy’s in ibe Catholic leminaries ; n Philosophical college was 
ships, and I carry mariners and heroes into un- I0*1® Parfect ; only, you see, it’s a way be hus mabliihed at Louvuio in which ihe science» were pria- 
known seas.” The richer a nature, the harder of re8tinS on* l®g till the other three are tired.’ cipaily taught and at which all theological students were 
and slower is it. development. Two boys -Bernard; Retrospect. C°M“'d'"a,,"“
were once of a class io the Edinburgh gram- „„ ------- „ . —:---------  “7 .-------------. -
mar-school ; John ere, trim, precise, and dnx ; 1,isloria"« .<>t»e.imM ,(range morxlists. s.oîl'^^mllê.lrmL^mT.ÏÏ*!." o*f°h. 
Walter erer alotenly, confused, and dolt. In Voltmre extols the magnanimity of Charles the of ncw York. The number of inhabitants is up- 
due time, John became Baillie John, of Hun- 1 welfth, ybr offering a crown to one of his wards of five and a half millions, which eives 224 to
ter-«qoare ; aod Walter became Sir Walter Sriend* that he had robbed the King of Poland the square mile. Of its principal cities,
Scott, of the Universe. The quickest and lt • m»n steal /ice shillings, instead of - I
eomplelest of all regeubles ii the—cabbage.— t'rontn, we do not perceife much magnanimity | ^joon l'iege 47.Ü0J
Fraser's Magasine. ■“ transaction.

g; Ihe Ie-
gislative wi lithe nvo houses jointly with ibo King. 
Every subject is eligible to every office.—No privilege 
exempt* from the payment of taxes—The Ministers are 
not responsible.—Tne press is under no other res- 

! iriiinte than the liability to prosecution of editors and 
! publishers—Absolute liberty of conscience is granted

Greek Baptismal Rites.—Four or five 
days after the christening, Ihe midwife prepares, 
with her own mystical hands, certain 
messes, spreads a table, and places them on it. 
She then departs, and all the family, leaving the 
door open, io silence retire to sleep. The table 
is covered for the Miri of lhe child, an occult 
being, that is supposed to have the care of its 
destiny. In Ihe course of the night, if the 
child is to be fortunate, the Miri conies and 
partakes of the feast, generally in lhe shape of 
a cat ; but if the Miri does not come, nor taste, 
of the food, the child is considered to have been 
doomed to misfortune and misery ; and no 
doubt the treatment it afterwards receives is 
consonant to its evil predestination.—lb.

The Revolution in the .Neiherlandt i. likely tn Irrmi- 
•rpcrniion of Belgium aud Holland. They 

may Mill ivmiiin for o lime subject to the sume King, 
bin lhe Belgiiue «feronnil ibat they «hull have a dbiinri 
letUlhiure, a riiiiinci administration.

Holland. If the «epr-

savourv naie in the

and shall be to all
intente politically trp 
ration be thus f.»r .-ffei

erated from 
cted, the King w ill no Ion

These persons, who are, 
or mulatto, gain their lit

for the uny influence in Belgium or hold over it *, I 
gardrd there as a foreigner and an intrude 
inspected a6 a Proieitant ahd a Dutchman ; «nd the 
event will be that hi» nominal ioveiciguty over the Bel
gians will loon be thrown off. It is utterly itnpos-ible 
that the Kinx; of the Hollanders, whose number» ate lit
tle more than two million», »ho 
rule over the Belgians,
The Inner will leel the connexion to be degrading; and 
theKingwill find it so impossible lu have w strong govern
ment in Belgium, ihathe will probubiy rerign «n ttUiho- * 
riiy which would be a source uf weakness rath

elihood r ; be will b#

old be allowed long la 
whose number» are four million».

er tbauuf

We lament this result, both for the sake of the Nr. 
iherlands and of Europe. It ii politically drmuble 
that a state of respectable strength shonld have been 
placed on the northern frontier of France, 
upon that power, if she should be disputed to commit 
aggression* an the lideof Germuoy. 1 
iherlands would have been such a state. Belgium and 
Holland disunited must each be feeble, and me former 
is too likely to throw heuelf into the arms of France.— 
As the Belgium themselves, they will probably gain 
nothing by the seperalion. They already rojosed a 
freer government than they hod ever had before, and 
they might now have obtained augmented security for 
lheir libeniei. They cannot join Fiance without de Its. 
giog their territory with the blood »t a general war.— 
They have m> sovereign prince to loi-k to ns u suitable 

therefore thrown away uron. 
eeablr in them, win ul- 

but oo the ron-

be United Ni*.

monarch. They have 
nexion, which, if not very agi 
tended with no material disadvantage, 
trary affordedlthcm the benefits of a tree and repr 
lative government ; aod they have cast themselves 
on the waves of a revolution, without a pilot, and even 
w ilbout a haven to steer for.—Leeds Mercury.

6a msterdam
; Brussels _____

A11 lhe ci,«ei aud towns on the banks of the 
vaia2ô,5UU ; Mous20,000 Rhine were iu au agitated state.OUU ;
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